
HYDE WILL SELL

10 GEORGE GOULD

Terms Arranged.for Him to Get

Out of Equitable Life

Society.

BARS HARRIMAN AND FRICK

Would Burn His Stock Rather Than
Give Them Voice in Affairs.

Price Will Be Five
Million Dollars.

2CEW YORK. June 9. A conference
has been "held, says the World, lasting
until an early hour this morning at
which negotiations for the purchase of
the stock control of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society owned by James H.
Hyde, were made by George J. Gould
on behalf of a syndicate of financiers
and business men.

"When the conference ended," the
World asserts, "satisfactory progress had
been made, and it is expected that the
sale of Mr. Hyde's stock will be ratl-lle- d

before the moKing of the Equitable
directors, which will take place at 1 P.
M. today.

"The, greatest secrecy concerning the
conference was maintained. It began early
In the night in the home of one of Mr.
Hyde's lawyers, and from there the
conferees wont to another place. Mr.
Hyde, attended by his lawyers. Samuel.
Vntermyer. Elihu Root and "William C.
Gulliver, was present.

"The price offered was assumed to
be in excess of $4,000,000 and less than
$5,000,000 for the 502 shares, which
have a par value of 550,200 and which
were valued at the time of Henry B.
Hyde's death, for the purpose of fixing
the state inheritance tax, at $250 a
share, or $125,500.

"Mr. Hyde is said to have expressed
a "willingness to sell on certain condi-
tions. These included:

"First That the stock should be
trusteed by the new owners and voted
so that the policy-holde- rs should elect
28 directors and the stockholders 24

directors.
"Second That he should be given his

own time to retire as a director of the
Equitable, but that. If the new owners so
decided, he would surrender the office of
first

"Third That neither E. H. Harriman
nor H. C Frick should have any direct or
indirect connection with the purchase of
the stock.

"Mr. Hyde is said io have remarked In
connection with the last stipulation that,
rather than allow one of the men named
to obtain control, he would make a bonfiro
of his stock.

"Who Is behind Mr. Gould In the re-

ported negotiation? could not be learned.
It Is believed that hd" Is merely acting
in the matter as an intermediary for oth-
ers because of his friendship and influence
with Mr. Hyde."

NO CHAIRMAX YET ELECTED

Equitable Committee Considers Mor- -
ton and Porter as Lllely.

NEW YORK, June The nominating
committee appointed by the directors of
the Equitable Life Assurance Society to
name a chairman of the board who shall
direct the officers of the society met to-
day, but adjourned until tomorrow with-
out definite action other than the dis-
missal of the name of Judge George Gray,
of Delaware, In connection with the chair-
manship.

It is understood that among the names
under consideration today were those of
Paul Morton, who is soon to retire as
Secretary of the Navy, and General Hor-
ace Porter, former Ambassador to France.

President James W. Alexander and nt

James H. Hyde were examined
today by State Superintendent of Insur-
ance Hendricks, whose inquiry Into the
affairs of the society Is drawing to a
close.

Among the developments of the day
were the announced resignation of Rob-
ert T. Lincoln from the board of direc-
tors, the cancellation of a $50,000 policy
by Melville E. Ingalls. reoently resigned
as a director, and a statement by Alvln
W. Krech, president of the Equitable
Trust Company, and a director of the
Equitable Life, that there was absolutely
no truth in the published report that
tho inquiry of the State Insurance De-
partment would show a now .impropriety
Involving $10,000,000.

Gray "ot Offered Chairmanship.
WILMINGTON, Del., June S. Judge

George Gray stated today that no proposi-
tion relative to tho chairmanship of the
reorganization committee of the Equita-
ble Life Assurance Society had ever been
officially made to him. He said:

"I have not seen or beon in communica
tion with any of the directors of tho
Equitable Life. Tho story Is without
foundation."

GIRLS VOTE TO FORGIVE

Seattle High Sehool Thieves Have
Been Discovered.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 8. (Special.)
Inasmuch as she had confessed to the
principal, the girls of the Seattle High
School recommend to Principal Gelger
that no prosecution be made of a petty
thief. A second girl, detected In a series
of pilfering operations, was given time
to confess and her offense will then be
forgiven.

A ries of petty thefts havo occurred
at the High School, boas, car tickets,
some money and trinkets being stolen
from the cloakroom. When the school
authorities had traced the thefts to two
of the girls, one broke down and con-
fessed. The other was obstinate, but Is
expected to make amends.

Principal Gelger then called a meet-
ing of the girls and told them of the cir-
cumstances, concealing the name? of the
two students. The girls being the suf
ferers were permitted to indicate the pun
ishment, but they voted almost unani
mously to forgive the two.

ITALIANS AllE POOR SAILORS

Run Cruiser Aground and Fire
Shells Among: Settlers.

VANCOUVER. B. a, June S. The
Italian cruiser TJmbria, now visiting
British Columbia waters, arrived here
today. She ran aground while entering
the harbor, but got off at nigh tide, ap-
parently none the worse for the mishap.

While' the TJmbria "was steaming be-
tween Esquimau and Vancouver, firing
practice was held. About 100 rounds
were fired and many .shells, which
seemingly overcarried, fell among blue
jacltetsfrom H. 31. S. Egeria, camped
ashore on South Pender Island, and
among the residences of the settlement
there, which has a population of about
100 people. Settlers who reported the
incident say It is remarkable that no
one was hurt or damage done.

toEV HIS DEATH WAS NEAR

Pioneer of "Washington Drops on His
Lat Walk Home.

TOLEDO. Wash.. June S. ( SpedaL) H.
G. Morrow, one of the oldest settlers of
this region, died suddenly yesterday at
about S:30 A. M. At about S o'clock this
morning 3tr. Morrow stepped into Hen-rlo- tt

Bros store at Cowlitz and handed
Assistant Postmaster John Acklcy his
watch and cane, with the request that the
watch be given to 3Irs. Morrow and the
cane to J. L. Loughran, of Toledo, say-
ing: "I am going home to die."

Mr. Ackley urged him to step over to
his house and lie down until he felt
better. This Mr. 3Iorrow refused to do,
and started afoot for home, about one- -
half mile distant. W'hen he was about
half way home a couple of gentlemen
passing in a buggy saw him fall and
hastened to his assistance, but were un-
able to relieve his pafTerinpy.

Mr. Acklcy had telephoned to Mrs. Mor
row and her daughter, who were attend-
ing the State Grange at Toledo, two
miles away, but they arrived a, minute
too late to see him alive.

RAILROAD DENIED INJUNCTION

Judge Bcatty Says People Arc En
titled to Consideration.

BOISE, Idaho, JuncS. (Special.) Judge
Seatty has refused to grant an Injunction
asked for by the O. R. & N. Co. against
A. Crane, 'at Harrison. The company
sought to restrain Crane from building a
dock adjoining the one belonging to it.
alleging it would endanger the complain
ant's property. . .

Companion Arrested as Murderer.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. June S. The

Coroner's jury investigating the death of
Dudley Cully, who was phot Tuesday
night, returned a verdict that the man
came to his. death by a gunshot wound
from a pistol, inflicted by unknown par
ties. Harry Schonlebcr. a companion, who
was with Cully all Tuesday afternoon
and up to the time of the shooting, was
taken Into custody last night by the
police.

WILL AGREE ON MOROCCO

Germany Ready to Be Conciliatory
With France.

PARIS. June S. Herr von Flotow. coun-
sellor of the Gorman Embassy, who was
among the callers on M. "Rouvler on the
occasion of his first reception yesterday.
says he informed the latter that Germany
welcomed the opportunity to take up the
Morqpcan question with France In a con-
ciliatory spirit. He added:

"I congratulato myself on the fact that
the existing disposition of both parties
augurs good results."

Prince von Radolln, the German Am-
bassador, is to return here at the end of
the week and resume consideration of the
Moroccan question.

ONCE-FAMOU- S PRINCE DEAD

Leopold- of Hohcnrollcrn, Who
Caused Franco-Germa- n War.

BERLIN. June 8. Prince Leopold von
Hohenxollcrn, cousin of Emperor William,
who came to Berlin to attend the wedding
of Crown Prince Frederick William and
Duchess Cecilia, died suddenly tonight
of apoplexy, aged 70 years.

The Prince will be remembered in his-
tory as the candidate of the Spanish
Cortes for the throne of Spain and as
having been unwittingly the cause of the
Franco-Prussia- n War. He lived at

in the original principality of
He was married to the In-

fanta Antonio, of Portugal.
Emperor William called at the house

of Hereditary Prince William, whore
Prince Leopold died, and expressed his
condolences.

PLANS SPECIAL SESSION
4

Hlgrglns Wants New York Legisla-

ture to Investigate Judges.

DULUTH. Minn- -, June 8. "Tou may
state." fald Governor Hlgglns of New
York tonight, "that I will call a tpeclal
session of the Legislature Immediately
upon, my return to that state. The ses
sion will be called for the purpose of
investigating certain charges made
against certain members o,thc state ju-
diciary. I do not care to dLpcusc the
matter beyond making this brief state-
ment." '

MARTIAL LAWJN ERIVAN

Result of Bloody Conflict Between
Mussulmans and Armenians.

ST. PETERSBURG. June S. Martial
law has been declared In Erlvan. where
on June 4 a Mussulman mob fired on
Armenians in a bazaar, killing and
wounding 5. The fight took place on
June 6 and 7. Cossacks are patrolling the
streets day and night.

PERSONAL MENTION

V. Landqucst, of Lewiston. president of
the Idaho Granite Company, is in the
city for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Belasco, who
have been In Portland for same weeks
superintending the opening of the Bel
asco Theater, left for their home in San
Francisco last night.

NEW YORK. June S. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered Toere
tod- - as follows:

From Portland J. A. Sutton, at the
Victoria.

From Seattle A. M. Thomas, at the
"Wolcott; W. E. Sohrlcker. at the St.
Denis: H, D. Thomas, at the Hoffman.

From Salem. Or. Miss M. E. Boise,
at the Park Avenue.

No Peonage Legal on Canal.
WASHINGTON. June S. Attorney-Gen--er-

Moody has written a. letter to the
Secretary of War. giving his views on
tho general subject of peonage, which It
is Intended will assist the executive com-
mittee of the Isthmian Canal Commission
In making Its contracts tor the furnish-
ing of labor in digging the canal, to avoid
a condition of Involuntary servitude un-
der the authority of the United States.

The Attorney-Gener- al quotes section 1
of the thirteenth amendment to the

and then says that wherever
the jurisdiction of the United States ex-

tends there the prohibitions of this article
accompany 1L

News Butcher's Trial Is SeU
KANSAS' CITY, Mo., June S.--S pe-

dal.) The trials of Walter Bradley, the
Union Pacific train news butchcr7 ac-
cused Of stealing & purse containing CD)
belonging t Mrs. Martha Fleener. of Ba-"k- er

City, Or., was set today for Septem-
ber 5.
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reasonable. The payment of a big In-

demnity, they deolare, would be too
humiliating.

The Novoe Vreraya says bluntlythat
if Japan asks too much it will pay
Russia to prolong the contest. Indef-
initely, while the Russ argues that, if
representatives of the people are called
together, Japan will see herself confront-
ed by the whole nation and she will
readily agree to reasonable terms.

"Even the revolutionists, the Russ
adds, "are not traitors. They are
fighting the present rotted bureau-
cracy, and not the mother country.
They would not tolerate a disgraceful
peace."

Universal regret is expressed in of-

ficial circles at the retirement of
until recently French Min-

ister for Foreign Affairs. He was re-
garded as a true, friend of Russia, was
a personal friend of Foreign illnister
Count Lamsdorff. and was a sincere
and unequivocal supporter of the dual
alliance. The Novoe Vremya says:

"Wo know how to appreciate true
friends: we have so few of them.

The Russ and the Slovo consider M.
Delcasse to.be the victim of trying to
play the impossible rele of a connect-
ing link between two rivals Russia
and Great Britain. The Slovo says:

- "M. Delcasse's policy was ever di-

rected towards the isolation of Ger-
many, but he forgot that an alliance
with Groat Britain would ruin any po-

litical system aimed against Germany.
The British alliance has not helped
France in Morocco, but it has em-
broiled her with Germany. JL Del-
casse pays the penalty by retiring, as
complications can be easier avoided
with him out of the Cabinet, and his
retirement will not affect the dual al-

liance."
It now transpires that Ambassador

Meyer's audience with Emperor Nicho-
las had been preceded by a family
council at Tsarsko-Sel- o, at which. It is
understood, the decision was reached
that peace was entertainable if Japan's
conditions were not too onerous.

ROOSEVELT CENTRAL FIGURE

Both Parlies Accept Good OfTiccs,

hut Will Negotiate Direct.
ST. PETERSBURG. June S. President

Roosevelt, striving, with excellent pros-
pects of succes. to end the bloody war.
Is now the central figure of the world's
stage. One of the main obstacles. It seems.
will be overcome at once. Both Russia
and Japan . have agreed to accept his
good offices for the arrangement or tne
preliminaries. The belligerents are ex-
pected to be able to arrange peace terms
direct.

The President is believed to share with
Emperor William the view that the bel-
ligerents should be allowed to settle the
final terms without outside Interference.
Evidence also exists that President Roose
velt has isscured the support of several
Continental powers, and that at the proper
time they will appear at his back. Exact-
ly what Is transpiring at Washington Is
being carefully guarded. The diplomats
here are still greatly at sea. not being
able more than to venture a shrewd guess
and indulge in speculation.

The interest with which the moves on
the Washington chesxard are being fol
lowed is evidenced by the manner in
which the Ambassadors and Minister?,
who learned of Ambassador Meyer's audi-
ence with Emperor Nicholas yesterday,
flocked to the American Embassy today
in search of information. But the situa
tion seems to be so delicate that the
Ambassador Is compelled to display the
utmost reserve.

If Japan proves moderate In; her de-

mands, peace seems at last to be close
ahead. An armistice probably will be
the first 'evidence the world will have
that tho two powers have agreed to
shake hands.

KAISER AND PRESIDENT UNITE

Joint Action for Peace Drew Out
Czar's Request for Terms.

BERLIN. June S. Th.e interview Baron
Speck von Sternberg, the German Ambas
sador at Washington, has had with Presi
dent Roosevelt and the cable correspond
ence between the Ambassador and the
Foreign Office here resulted in the Presi-
dent and Emperor .finding that they had
Identical views on the subject of peace
and were nearly of the same' opinion as to
tiic method of drawing Russian and Japan
into negotiations. The joint view ap-
peared to be that others. Including France
and Great Britain, ought to be left out.
because to be sure of a community of
views among all would be a slow and
cumbersome business, and would Impress
Russia as taking on the character of out-
side pressure. This Is precisely what, as
the Associated Tress Is Informed. Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Emperor William wish
to avoid. They wanted the Emperor of
Russia to take the Initiative, and sought
only that ho should avail himself of the
American and German Governments as
instruments for making the first step to
ward peace.

The Russian government was informed
through Count CasslnL the Russian Am
bassador at Washington, through Count
Alvensleben. the German Ambassador at
St. Petersburg, through Mr. Meyer. Amer-
ican Ambassador at SL. Petersburg, and
through Count von Osten-Sackc- n, the
Russian Ambassador at Berlin, of what
the United States and Germany were
seeking, so that Ambassador Meyer's au-
dience of Emperor. Nicholas was prepared
for in the fullest manner. The under-
standing here is that Emperor Nlch61as
went so far as to say to Ambassador
Meyer that he would like to know what
Japan's terms would be This Inquiry was
not to be construed as asking for peace.
but only as telling friends that before so
grave a step on their advice the Russian
government" might properly and naturally
desire to known through those friends
how Japan regarded peace.

Japan, it is believed In Government
quarters here, will be reluctant to lay
down specific peace conditions far more
reluctant than at any stage of the war,
because preparations have been made to
carry the campaign to Russian territory,
take Vladivostok and Harbin, and then
exclude Russia from the( Pacific, unless
her highest conditions are complied with.
This Is a crude expression ,of what is
thought to be Japan's Immediate policy.

Good Sign Tlint All Is Well.
WASHINGTON. Juno S. (Special.)

The President will leave for Rapldan.
Va.. tomorrow, to visit a new country
home 'recently purchased, and will not
return until Monday. His absence from
the city at this important moment is
taken as "an indication of the Presi-
dent's satisfaction with the situation.

Hope Raises Stock Prices.
LONDON, June S. Trading on the

Stock Exchange opened buoyant on news
of peace negotiations!. Prices advanced
sharply in a 1,1 departments. led by con-
sols. Americans shared In the general ad-
vance.

Now Is Time to Negotlato Peace.
PARIS. June S. The Temps this even-

ing. i?hlle saying it doubts that official
orders have been given to tho Ambassa- -

dors to open peace negotiations, reE3 arks:
"It is unquestionable thai peace Is oc-

cupying the most serious attention of
the Russian Imperial government, which
no longer assumes the attitude of declin-
ing to consider the question." .

The paper urges that the present mo--
ment Is a favorable one to treat for peace.
wnereas aeiny will permit Japan to enter
Russian territory, thus bringfng up
lengthy and delicate negotiations.

Ituly Backs Roosevelt's Efforts.
ROME, June S. According to the Glor- -

nale di Italia. It is asserted In political
circles that the Italian government has
added Its efforts to those of the United
States in offering good offices .io Russia
with a view to peace. There is no doubt
that the government, jtrtss and public of
itaiy are in favor of peace and are
pleased with the initiative taken by Pres-
ident RooeevelL

INVESTIGATION CONCLUDED

Inspectors Hear Final Testimony In
Spencer-Dalle-s City Case.

The investigation by local United States
Inspectors Edwards and Fuller of the
collision between the steamers Chas. R.
Spencer and Dalles City was concluded
yesterday morning. The case was taken
under adrisemant, and it Is expected that
a decision will be rendered m a few days.

The first witness called was Captain A.
J. Geer, the pilot of 'the Dalles City. He
testified thatt the Dalles City held the lead
over the Spencer after leaving Portland
on the morning of the accident, until
Ltnnton was reached, when the opposition
boat signalled to pass.. The Dalles City,
according to his statement, started to
give room, when the Spencer changed her
course suddenly and the smash was the
result.

E. H. Carlton, a passenger on the Dalles
City, said both boats raced all the time
after leaving Portland. Regarding the
signaling and the collision, his testimony
corroborated that of Captain fleer. Tes-
timony on a similar line was given by E.
Hays, of Goldendalc. and Rev. H. O. Hen-
derson, other passengers.

A number of witnesses were called for
the Spencer's side, the first being O. 31.
Clarke, of Llnnton, who witnessed the
collision frpm that point. The Dalles
City, he said, was setting in toward the
west bank, where the Spencer was

to. pass her, and then ap par-
ently headed off in the other direction, as
if to prevent tire Spencer from getting
ahead. Thomas Conkle. who also saw the
accident from Linnton. said the Dalles
City was jockeying all the way down to
keep the other boat from getting ahead.
Thomas Welch, of Su Johns, said the
Spencer tried to pa'ss the Dalles City,
after giving the proper signal, when, from
his point of view. It appeared as if the
Regulator boat changed her course and
the collision occurred.

Captain E. W. Spencer, owner of the
Chas. R. Spencer, and Manager H. C
Campbell, of the Regulator line, were
present at the hearing. Judge Mallory

"appcarcd as attorney for the Dalles City's
Interests and G. Wv Stapieton as Captain
Spencer's lawyer.

Yacht Luccro in Distress.
ASTORIA. June S. (Special.) The

steam yacnt Lucero. recently purchased
on Puget Sound by Captain Gbodall.
put in here this morning in distress.
She was on her way to San Francisco
and during the trip down the Coast her
oil burners did not work satlsfactorlly
anfl they consumed so much oil fuel
that It was about 'exhausted when she
reached here. She was not injured
otherwise and it is expected that after
she takes on a snpply of crude oil she will
leave out for the Bay City tomorrow.

Willapa Harbor Shipping.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. June S. The

steamer Sequoia arrived in from San
Francisco yesterday with a small
amount of freight. The steamer is
loading at the Columbia mill. The
schooner R-- W. Bartlett went down the
river this evening bound for San PeJro.

Toledo's Repairs Completed.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. June S. (Special.)
Repairs to the steamer Toledo were

completed today and she will sail "for
Portland tomorrow. Additional cabin ac-

commodations have been put In her,- -

British Asphalt Ship Blows Up.

ANTIGUA. British Indies. June S.
The British bark Andes, loaded with
asphalt, blew up today, after putting
Into port on account of fire. The crew
was saved.

Marine Notes.

The st,eamer Homer will arrive at As-

toria Monday from San Francisco, to .load
lighthouse material for Eldred Rock.
Atastva,

The yacht El Prlmero was taken down
to the drydock yesterday morning, and In
the afternoon lifted for scraping and
naintinr.

The Heela completed her lumber cargo
yesterday. She is having difficulty in
getting a crew, and may not get away
for .Manila for several days.

The oil steamer Whlttler and bargo
Sanis "Panln am due from San Francisco
today. The barge Monterey is due Sat-
urday in tow of tho tug Dauntless.'

It is probable that no steps will be
taken to remove the stranded steamer
"Elder from the rocks at Goble until the
June freshet is over. The bidders who
made tenders on the Job have not heard
from them yet and are inclined to believe
that' additional proposals will be- - asked
for from San Francisco and Puget Sound
firms.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. June 8. Arrived down at 2 and

sailed at 4 P. M. Steamer Northland, for
Sa Fran ci tea. Arrived down at 5 and
sailed at S:30 A. M- - Steamer Alliance, for
Coo Bay "and Eureka. Arrived at 5 A. M.
Steamer Harrison, from Aliea. Left up at
S A. M- - Schooner Benlah. Arrived at 11

A. M. Tacht Lucero. from Seattle. Sailed
at 1 P. M- - German ship Henrlette. for
Ttlngtao. Condition of tho bar at 5 F. M- -.

smooth: wind eoutnwejt, weather doady.
gxa Francisco. Juna 8. Arrived it A. M.
Steamer Columbia, from Portland.
San Pedro, June 7. Sailed Barkentlna

Portland, for Portland, ,
San Franclico, June S- - Arrived Steamer

Signal, from Coos Bay: ateamer Colombia,
from AtoVia. Sailed Steamer Breakwater,
for Cooa Bay; iteaaer George LoomU. for
Seattle.

Traveling Men Are Coming.
SEATTLE. Wash., June 8. Special)

Seattle commercial travelers expect to
take fully 20) persons on their special
train to Portland tomorrow. The train
leaves Seattle at S o'clock in the morning
and is expected to land the travelers In
Portland early In the afternoon. Officers
of the Seattle association who .are to go
on the excursion are: , '

W. B. Roger, senior chancellor: A. A.
Wlsinoldk. Junior chancellor; J; W. Wat-
son, secretary and treasurer. The. execu-
tive committee is: G. W. Leghorn, John
Crowley and Howard Tllton.

Brilliant Reception to Be Held:
SEATTLE, Wash.. June S. (Special.)

Mayor Ballinger and Secretary J. B.
Mclkle, of the Chamber of Commerce, win

with Mrs. Edmund Bowden.
hostess for Seattle at ' the Lewis and
ClaTk Exposition. In making Seattle Day
and Seattle week successful. A confer-
ence was held this morning, at which
Mrs. Bowden and Tier assistants were
prent-- MrsHawfey, the Ballard hostess,
was also present to with the
Seattle party.

A scries of brilliant receptions and. other
social affairs will be Introduced. -

HIVE CUT THE LINES

Japanese Sever Communica-

tion With Vladivostok

BY' OCCUPATION OF 0M0SA

First Step to Onslaught on Russia's
Only Pacific Port Warships at

Manila Disarming as Jap-

anese Approach.

SPECIAL, CARLE.
ST. PETERSBURG. Juno 9. War en-

thusiasts are in a state of panic through
the receipt of a private telegram that
the Japanese bae occupied Omoso.. which
commands the roads from Klrin and
Nlnguta to Vladivostok and Core a.

Thls occupation by the Japanese L

taken to mean that communication be-

tween Vladivostok and Klrin and Nlnguta
has been severed, and also' that the Jap-
anese are now within striking distance
of the Harbin and Vladivostok railway.
Many believe that the Information is cor-
rect, although there Is no official con-
firmation of It. and state that it means
probably the beginning of the final on-

slaught upon Vladivostok, which tho
Japanese are maneuvering to capture.

JAPANESE SHIPS ARE NEAR.

Two Pass Iilngaycn "Gulf on Way
Toward Manila.

MANILA. June -(l R MJ Two Jap.-ane- se

ships have just passed the entrance
of LIngayen Gulf and are speeding south-
ward.

Llngayen Gulf Is about IvO miles, north
of Manila on the west coast of Luzon.

DISABLES GUNS AND ENGINES

Admiral Train Disarms Russian
Ships and Paroles Crews.

MANILA. June S. In the matter of the
disarmament and internment of the Rus-
sian warships here. Rear-Admir- al Traio
will probably take the breech blocks from
the guns and disconnect their engines.

The Russian officers will be paroled
within the limits of the islands, while the
crews of the vessels, on the given word
of Rear-Admir- al Enquist. will be paroled
wlfhfn the city limits.

RUSSIAN LOSS MAY BE 15,000

From 9000 to 10.000 Killed and
5000 Prisoners in Fleet.

GUNSHII PASS Aranxhni-f-a Tnno C

According to reports received by General
inieviicn irom navai oinccrs wno nave

arlrved at Vladivostok, the losses of Ad-
miral Rojestvensky's fleet were, from SOOO

to W.'CflO officers and men killed or
drowned, and about 50 prisoners.

Japanese Win a Skirmish.
TOKIO, June P. M.) Imperial

army headquarters made the following
announcement today:

. "At 11:30 o'clock on the morning of June
7. a body of Russians some JOT strong,
advanced from the direction of Sumiaotsi
about a mile and a quarter east of

but were met and repulsed
by us on an eminence lying north of that
place. The enemy fled In confusion to-

ward Nienylllng. several miles northeast
of Ylnyiplenmen. One soldier and two
saddle horses were captured. With the
exception of skirmishes between scouts on
both sides, there is no change to report
elsewhere."

Will Sell Captured Cargo.
NAGASAKI. June 8. It Is reported here

that the Japanese are offering for sale
the cargo of the British steamer

recaptured by them from the Rus-
sians.

Russian Soldiers Mutiny on Voyage.
COLOMBO. Ceylon, June S. The French

steamer Garonne, with Russian soldiers
from Manchuria on board, reports that
the Russians attempted to mutiny in the
Straits of Malacca, but were suppressed.

Paris May Punish the Rpds.
PARIS, June S. The display of a revo-

lutionary emblem over the labor exchange
here during the festivities In honor of
King Alfonso leads the municipal author-
ities to consider the question oOperma-nentl-y

closing the exchange. The unions
are actively combating the proposition.

Pears'
The goodness in Pears'

Soap is an antidote for all
bad complexions.

For goodness sake use
Pears

Sold in America and elsewhere

I "On and Off like a Coat'

I ' -
COAT SHIRTS

B Mide in origiail detifBs of
M FAST COLOR FABRICS
B ia style, q'salityasd 2kais.li

M LIKE CUSTOM WORK.

CX.UCTT, PEA BODY & CO.,
uawtr mam or (fXT( a3 eettAJta

JB em the nu.

Selling Is Sole Agent for Atterbury

Clothes in Portland

ClotKes of Gentility
CUMMER SUITS are treacherous

unless fashioned and constructed
by nand. Soft materials require
unusual care to prevent sagging
away to snapelessness. Atterbury
blue serges, flannels and tomespuns
not only are loyal to their original
fasbioning, but possess tbe distinct-
iveness peculiar . only to band,
tailored clothes.

AtirrWy Syirtcm CtU m Ettk Giramt '.
AaUwtv? i AjuoU m AH Cot - '

Afterburyv Suits and Overcoats

$20 to $40

OFFICES AND TAILOR SHOPS

110-11-2 Fif& Avenue. New York

It isn't what 2ou pay that makes
my outing suifs different from
othersit's what J pay for the
original designs.

Asking the dealer for my mark
is asking for quality.

Reasonably priced $15.00 to.
$30.00.

My style book shows the correct
in outing suits send for it.

Rosenwald & Weil
Chicago New Tork

Xoajcest established.
saot aecesiial ana
reliable specialists
la diseases of men.
as medical diplomas.
Hceases sad newspa-
per record show.

styles

VITAL WEAKNESS
Above all other thlass, ire strive to tare the thou-

sands of young and mlddle-ase-d men who are plung-ln- gr

toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
VIebillty. "We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful in "cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been-- lifted from his life

We-wan- t all MEX WHO illE SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can ccma
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take- - treatment
unless they so desire. "W euro

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

Aad all diseases anil weaknesses dne to laaeritaace, evil baMts, excesses
or the result of specific diseases.

C8NSULTATI0N AND EXAMINATION FREE Ziexolft c."k "a
OfSce Hours I 8 A. JC io 8 ?. M.j Sundays, 18 to 12 aly.

St. Louis ird Dispensary
Cer. 2eceael aad Yamhill Street. Portland, Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation. diar
rhoea. dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milkror
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, nstula. assure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pala or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
iJ?lz,,Jni!r Mired. No failure. Cure guaranteed

1'OUNG MK troubled with, night emissions, dreams exhausting drains,
baahfulne. aversion to society, wnlch deprive you of your manhood. VJtViX
yoU FOR OR 34A1U11AGE.

VTnnr.vvAfiED mkv. who from- - excesses and strains have l03t their"
s avt.y POWER.

BLOOD A2CD SK1X DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. KM-ne- y

and Liver troubles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONING
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent no-
strums "or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
I treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-- f
scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. 'Cftroj reasonable. yll letters

I answered-- In plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
I en or address

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street,. Corner Yarhhiii, Portland, Or.


